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Controversy continues 
-close races fill vacancies 
SBA re}?ukes treasurer butin uneasy ranks of SBA 
spare~ Fertel on gift
by Rob Ciandella 
by_Jon Barber• deliberate speed". in pushing theEighteen candidates, SBA allocation to the NAACP 
emp loyi ng various media The disagre'ement in the through red tape on the Main
techniques , to advertise their Student Bar ,o\ssociation (SBA) Street Campus. The vote was four
talents, competed for 14 SBA 
over a proposed $200 donation to to three against with fourpositions in a contest that was the National •Association for the abstentions.determined . by a 20% vot\'r Advancement of Colored People However, the SBA did 
turnout last Wed. and Thurs. (NAACP) has culminated in the reprimand Fertel , in a relatedThe ballot was headed by a formal reprimand of the SBA move, for unilaterally extendingtwo man•woman race for the treasurer and an attempt to the deadline for filing petitions toposition of First Vice-President. 
reprimand the SBA president. run. in the SBA election. The voteVicki Edwards defeated Thomas The SBA directors, who make was three to two with fiveMurphy by 15 votes, polling 135 
up the law school student abstentions. 
tallies. Bob Kaiser was not government, voted six to two last Fertel, after the Tuesday nigh( 
challenged for - the ' position of Newly eoe,.ed SBA dlrecton include: (bottom row, left to right) 
week to formally reprimand meeting, l~beled _the reprimand aSecond Vice President and he Andrew Cosentino, Kathie Drumm, Paul Edgette; (top row, left to treasurer Paul Lukin for "willfully "perwnal attack to put me in my
received a total of 156 votes. .right) Mark Pearce/ Larry Pitt, Jeffrey Licker, Robert 
and knowingly ignoring his place." Four students competed for Ackley and Thomas linden. duties" as treasurer and fai ling to The reprimand of Lukin andthree positions on the Faculty class Directors, the . races were with 65. Larty Pitt received an 
even 50 and inform the directors of his refusal the proposed reprimand of FertelSwdent Relations Board , with Bill determined 'only by the respective votes Dean Silvers 1 to carry out his duties in regard to both stemmed from the SBA'sfinished five behind Pitt with 45.MartiQ leading the vote totals with class members. the NAACP donation . attempt to donate $200 in143. Mark G. Pearce polled 139 Three persons were on the -Mark Bender totaled 44 and By ihe slimmest of margins, student funds to the NAACP legal 
votes and Michael J. Tallon· 135 to ballot for the three positions open Jeffrey licker was granted a the directors failed to carry a defense fund for an appeal bondposition on the strength of his one 
· fill the remaining two positions. a~ TJ!!~ Year Director. Paul M. 
motion to a lso reprimand in a Mississippi state court case. vote lead over Ted Firetog.David Alexander ran fourth, Edgette tallied 65 votes, Robert President Barry Fertel for failure The SBA approved the donationfinishing ' a votes Firetog received 40 votes. John M. dozen behind• L. Ackley 58 and Thomas Linden to "execute his duties with allGruber finished with 38 votes. - cont. page 4 
· These contests were all Eight first year students vied 
school-wide, with the entire for the six First Year Director Mltche/1Lecture 
· Tallon,· 51. 
student population eligible to positions. Kathie Drumm received 
represent a chQice. In the the most votes, fi'nishing '\Q>votes s k I d f • · • t• · t 
-selection of first . and third year ahead of Andrew J. Co~ntino . pea er au S ore1gn JUS ice sys em 
by Louise Tarantino detainment, pre-trial discovery offer evidence showing specific 
and testimony by a crim inal grounds for the detention. SUNYselects Mann Proponents of the American defendani. Additionally, in some 
system of criminal jurisprudence Noting the limited arrest countries, West Germany, forlo,w exchange scholo,r · may benefit from a comparitive powers available to police in civi l example, a comparison of the 
analysis of this country's domestic law co untrie s, Sc hle sfoger hardship of detention with the
Professor · Howard Mann · has of Personal liberties · in the law with the methods practiced in described how the gravity of the case must be made,
_..,._..;.._been chosen as a Faculty American Community," and civil law countries in Europe. · 
Exchangt Scholar for the SUNY "Freedorrl of Mass Noted author Rudolf 
system. Communication.'' Schlesinger, a dominant figure in 
Mann, who has been on the· comparative law a.nd this year'sHe•· is one of 14 SUNYAB SUNYAB Law School faculty Mitchell Lecturer, encourages the
professors and 100 professors since 1967, holds a J .D. from the comparison.
throughout the system · who have State University of Iowa. He was In his Oct. 14 presentation,been invited by the Chancellor to law clerk from 1945-1947 to U.S. ''Comparative c ·riminal
take part in the program, which Supreme Court lustice Harold H. Procedure: A Plea for Utilizing
makes available to pther SUNY Burton, having previously clerke~ Foreign Experience," Schlesinger
campuses SUN Y professors for Justice R_utledge of the U.S. supported ''the pragmatic purpose
considered eminent scholars in Court of Appeals of the District of gaining p~rspective intheir fields. of Columbia. He served as general appraising critically one's own 
domestic law." · Schlesinger indicatid that the Schlesinaer, center, sets con1ratuladons on lecture as Dean Headrick, rl1ht, looks on. . 
differences uncovered in commenced by service of a he~id. 
· compariso ns of varied systems of summons upon the defendant. He l;xamin ing another point of 
criminal procedure, rather than said that the 11harsh and degrading comparison, pre-trial discovery, 
th·e similarities of the schemes, a)'e routine" of physical arrest Schlesinger said the American 
of fundamental importance. common in the American system · system is not as effectiv,e as that 
Labelling American domestic is not used in civil law countries. of civil law countries in the 
, law as ,.archaic, unjust and indeed "It ·would be unthinkable to use "central fu~ction of the criminal 
perver,se;•• Schlesinger noted that arrest for presumably innocent process - attainment of truth ." 
study of the detailed natures of persons," he added. In civil law -countries, both the 
foreign systems could' provide a Schlesinger continued, saying defendant and his counsel have an 
valuable learning experience. that pre-trial detention is the absolute right to inspect all the 
Faculty Exchange-Scholars are counsel to the federal economic As a point of departure for excepfion rather than the rule in evidence compiled by the 
available to visit campuses stabilization agencies during the comparative stu(jy, Schiesinger civil law systems. He explained prosecutor, before the trial. 
throughout SUNY for periods of Korean War and held a Visiting presented details of a· typical that a court order is necessary to Schlesinger noted th~t there 'is no 
up ·to ihree days, with Inviting Research Profe!IOrshlp in India criminal pr,xeeding in what he authorize detention, and that str~tegy of surprise operating in 
departments and the scholars free with the Indian Law Institute termed "an enlightened civil law standards for granting th'!- order the process and that only in the 
to work out the nature and time from 1965-1966. Prof. Mann country." He higl,lighted four are extemely strict: the United States does unlimited 
of presentations. Topics Mann tauaht at the Indiana University {llajor areas in the procedure prosecutor rnust have a belief that pre-trial discovery not exist. 
expecb to cover include "Po-s· School of Law b«!ore coming to which differed greatly from the the crime was committed by the "The United States is ahead In ' 
of the President,'' "~termination Buffalo. American process: arrest, pre-trial ·person sought to be detained and _ cont. p,iae 7 
,, 
• • 
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Letters to the Editors 
-'-Dodd: proposedgift not political 
To the Editors: 
My fi rst dispute is with the characte ri zation of the contr ibut ion as a po li tica l one. 
This contribu tion was not made "in support of partisan po li tical interests" (the 
phraseology used by dissenting SBA members). The NAACP suit concerned a boycott of 
merchants who practiced rac ial d iscr im inat ion. Racial discrimi nation is hardly a hot 
political issue at this point in ou r legal history. A review of recent Supreme Court 
decisions as well as feder~I and state civ il rights laws bring to light the firm ly entrenched 
legal stance aga inst raCi,a l discr imi,nation. As law students, this should be fa irly clear. 
Last edi t ion's letter to ' the 1Ed itors staled that ·" Uni ve rsity guidelines for the 
disbursement of stu'dent ac tiv.ity fUnds prohibi t the Studen t Bar Association from giving 
to · ANY political organiza tio n." This statement is. "not quite accurate. The guidelines 
prohibit disbursement o t tunds to any chaTitob/e organizat ion. The Sub-Board was no t 
faced wit h the decision of whe th·er the contr ibution was po li tical1 charitable or 
somewhere in be tween, since the contr ibu tion was banned in any case. This ban on all 
charita ble cont ributions was not discussed prior to the vo te for the allOcat ion and, to the 
best of my knowledge, no one at the meet ing was even aware of this broad restr iction. 
The peo ple who voted for this a llocat ion did no t do so with bla tant disregard for 
univer')ity guidelines or the proper use of student funds. It should not be construed as a 
move to undermine the best in teres t s of the students . 
A cry has arisen in response to th is for a referendum on mandatory studer.~ fees . 
While I support a referendum whi ch would give students the opt io n of abo li shing their 
activity fees, I also fee l that such a decision should be made rationally. The t:nd of 
mandato ry student fees could mean the abolition of all student ·groups and orga_nizations 
funded by this money . The. re fe rendum sho uld not ari se as a hasty response tc;, a 
controversia l a llocation of $200. 
Monico Dodd 
Second Year Director 
1•, t,I, 
Gerber: 
students should control money 
To rhe Editors: 
I am appa lled at the lack of understand ing of the principle of student contro l over 
stude11 t funds eviden~ed by Mr. Citronberg's letter to Opinion carried in your issue of 
Octo ber 7 . 
Point 0 11e: As a matter of principle, student monies shoul~ be complete ly under. the 
contro l of students. 
Point two : The Board of Trustees gu idelines leave fi nal approval of t he 
disbursement of mandato ry student activity fees solely in the hands of the campu s 
, president. No appeal mechanism to either SUNY Central Administration or the Board of 
Trustees is provided. · 
Point three : As a former student government president at a SUNY campu s, I 
learned t he hard way ihat foresight in the student government's characteri zation of an 
expenditure avoids unnecessary disapprova ls by the campus president. The SBA, on·ce the 
decision was reached to help the NAACP in their legal fight , should have probably 
provided $200 worth of serv ices rather than call the appropriation a 11 donation," which is 
clearly in vio lation of the guide lines. The resolution approving the services should have 
also containeq ~n explicit fi nding that the, services being provided were of "ed~catio~al 
l(illue" to law students at Buffa lo. Then ,' the SBA would have at least established its 
burden with respect to the purposes permissible under the guidelines , and the burden 
would hav~ shifted to President Ketter to show that the appropriation (of services) was 
not permissible under the guidelines . . 
Po in t four: ' Mr. Citronbcrg's characteri zation of mandatory student act ivity fees as 
a "tax " by the Stale o n students is erroneous. The students at SUNYAB (and to my 
knowledge, every SUNY-operated campu s) have sel f-imfosed the act ivi ty fe~s by the 
approval of r~ferenda. IL seems to me that Mr. Ci tronberg s underlyn,g assump!1o n _1S that 
the SBA is . so unrepresenta tive that it should be precluded from acuon where 
well -intentioned students could disagree.' The mere fact that the turnout, for S\lA 
elections is fa r from desirable does no t make the SBA itself unrepresenta t_ive. In fac t, 
student government e lections at SUNY campuses frequently have a higher ~ercentage 
tyrnout than off-year elect ions for state offices. . 
Poin t five: Students should never use a prospecti ve disapprova l of an expenditure as 
a ground for not try ing to make the expenditure. Such a view igr)ores the principlt or 
student control of student funds . Let 's make the deci~on as to whether to help the 
NAACP our decision - and then provide the necessary ju stifica tio n to the campus 
administration . If this seem devious, it is well to remind ourselves of the frequent 
arbitrary and Ivory-tower decisions made by campus adminiSlra~ ions contrary ~o student 
concerns . I for one ,trust my fellow students with ~tudent monies, even Mr . C1t ronberg, 
infinitely more than Ketter and Company. 
Steven Gerber 
11 1, ! 1t 1 1t' fl''I •----·-•....--
Balter andAndrews: 
SBA is 'law school socialk,ed' 
To the Editors: 
The position of the SBA directors_opposed to the contribut ion of SBA_ fonds to the 
NAACP is a terrific• exampl e of the ir,,si dious nature of the law schoo l soc,allzmg process. 
The o bjection to a11ocating fu nds for a " polit ica l" purpose because "the rules say we 
can 't 11 shows thinking based on form over substance. Such th inking is great for lega l 
automatons but sadly lack ing for responsi ble student representat ives. · 
If t he dissenting d irectors fee l the purpose for the allocation is right they should 
fight the rules and expose them for what they are worth . Instead they_ bow in blind 
obedience and let the system off t he hook once mo re. 
· If t he dissenting di rec tors honestly believe that such a contr ibution is not within ,\ 
the "student interest " we ask them to nal'f.Vl something more in the interest of prospec ti ve 
lawyers than tending,support to a defense agai nst a racist administrat ion of law. 
Joseph Bolter 
Kate A ndrews 
Admissions response 
To the Editors: 
It was pleasing to see 'opinion 's Sept. 23 edition acknowledging admin istrative 
efforts carried out by individuals in Room 304 O 'Brian Hall. The article by Becky 
·Mitchell ent itled "Who 's who behind registrar's thi rd fl oor wailing wall ?" was timely in 
recognizing the energies spent in admitt ing and registering students for the Fall 1976 
semester. This office was especially pleased to note the apparent positive feelings toward 
the "on-line " d rop and add capabili ties recently made possible with the.addition of a 
computer terminal inf t he Law, ,Schoo l. Considerable t ime and effor t Were ~evoted by 
members of this staff in making this added co nvenience a reality for law students. 
Unfor tunately, the above mentioned article made no mention of the recent decision 
t hat , t he O ffioe ,of Admissions and Records assume tho full responsibility for Law Schoo l 
registration and Law School admissions application processiryg. Miss Helen Crosby, 
Assistant Director of Admissions and Records, assisted by Mrs. Linda Nadbrzuch, 
assumed these responsi bilities in.Jur,1e of this year. It is significent to rlqlft1\h~J1,tbA1jf.,IQCess 
of the Fa ll 1976 registratioh program can be attribu ted to their conscientious .and 
courteous efforts. To : date, only positive feedbac k from law students, faculty, and 
administrators has been heard. 
It is for t hese reasons, that the conspicuous lack of acknowledgement of effort pu t 
fo rt h by these in d ividuals iQ assist ing the Law Schoo l comes as a great surprise to this 
office. Our goal in assisting the Law Schoo l in their admissions and registration efforts has 
been to a lleviate administrative red-tape i~at has, in the pas~, detracted them,from their 
academic program. l't is hoped that these effort s will continue to be as successful as 
evidenced in the registrat ion program anij that the Offi ce of Admissions and Records can 
be of ass istance to law students whenever called upon to do so. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jomes R. Rem/1/ord 
Assistant Director for Graduate 
Admissions & Special ~valuations 
· \ 
(Ed. No te: Becky Mitchell mentioned the Office of Admissions and Records and related 
personnel In her story on the Law School riglstrar 's office. Unfortunately , lock of space 
nec'essitated an editorial decision to cut Mitchell 's story. Therefore, this Information was 
deleted,) 
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Wide World ofTorts. 
Ask John Dean, ~or ·tipsfor young lawyers 
by John Simson 
Dear John, 
I've got a tough case, and I'd like your 
advice. These are the facts: One Joan, a 
quizzical science major, was asked .out by 
Maxwell Edison, my client. He allegedly 
went le>' pick her up and as she was getting 
ready to go, a knock carhe from the door. 
It was reported that Maxwell's silver 
hamm·er came down upon her head, Bang 
Bang! 
Then·, Maxwell went to school aM 
created a disturbance. The teacher kept 
him after school to write on the board 50 
times, " I must not be so Oh Oh Oh." But 
when she turned her back on the boy, he 
crept up from behind, and Bang Bang! 
• As if this weren't enough trouble, to be 
in, wlten Max ·was finally picked up and 
brought into court, he bopped the judge 
with his hammer. At the time, the judge 
·was admonishing two women in .the 
.., gallery, one Rose and one Valerie; but both 
have refused to testify. 
What do you suggest? 
Harried Defender in H~rrisburg 
Dear Horry, 
Make sure Max doesn't have another 
hammer. 
·To Confidential in San Clemente: -With 
Dear John, 
Just wanted you to kn~w that the 
guys here at Berkeley think you're doing a 
swell job of advising young attorneys on 
the make. Just wanted to ask you about 
two new phenoms out here at the Law 
School. A bunch of us persons have started 
a law•oriented rock group, called Earl 
Warren and the Supremes. Our latest song 
goes like this: " I met him on a Sunday and 
my heart stood still, Da Doo Ron Ron, Da 
Doo etc. Somebody told me that his basis 
was nil, Da Doo Ron Ron (Allen) Da Doo 
Ron Ron" We have also set up a Consumer 
Clinic- to teach young lawyers how to 
change Burger into Frankfurter. 
Abbie 
Dear Abbie, ~ 
. I think that that sort of-stuff is rfol/y 
swell. Right now I'm trying to get out to 
the campuses myself. Speak to off you 
) deolistic young · people. Visit your 
idealistic young campuses. Love your 
idealistic young money ... In my pocket. 
j.D. 
Closing Note: I would like to dispel the 
rumors that surfaced after my last column 
~AN IM~/NAR't' MEETIN6 Of TliE '1£:,\n-
HE.RE., JU~l\tE. BUR.bER RE.U~t{E~ 50t1E flA\IOR.FUL 
At>VILE Sf.R'E.D UP S'(lliE- LA1f.,J~'iTILE 1tAi~1:r
™t.l'" '11\11--1\, 
your pension . who ·needs, ,a 1/icense, 1 I(!) , -: 5imson•on J.,obs 1l",o~. •l.t1 1is entir:ely untrue 
practice. ' ., that my resumes were 1purposely destroyed. 
,•,!· '" 1 ,•,1 -f1 1· The sp_okesperson · of the office's 
Rememben .. How .. ti) Defend ~Yiourself i .Department of ,Communications ; and 
Against Your Clients (wi_th a foreword by Rejections assured me that they were 
' Sam Peckinpaugh) another booklet for accidentally misplaced, and that I need not 
.:--.1 young,attomeys. .. , " ~.- · submit an~ others. 
- -,, 
ho, ri11 t• 
Turn-of-the-Screw 
by Chris Carty 
SCENARIO: To his dismay, Joe Law 
recei~es his bill for fall semester on 
M0nday. His countenance immediately 
turns dark and his manner becomes 
churlish. On Tuesday: however, his mood 
impioves a hundredfold when he receives 
his award notice for his Tuition Assistance 
Plan (TAP) in the mail and he learns he, is 
entitled to the maximum TAP award of 
$300 per semester. "AhH, now I am certain 
to elude vindictive creditors, vicious, 
unsympatheiic landlords, and voracious 
starvation, at least for a semester," says 
Joe. 11 1 can count on the $300 from TAP, 
and $420 from SUS (State University 
Scholarship). That's $720 toward my bill." 
Joe virtuously decides to go to the Office 
If )de Law sounds vaguely like an 
experience which you have had recently , 
do not despair. You have not been 
misinformed! SUS does exist for law 
·students who also receive maximum TAP. 
And, the Office of Student Accounts now 
knows that law students' accounts should 
be credited with $420 in addition to the 
$300 TAP. 
Until October 11, the Office of 
Student Accounts had not been informed 
of the existence of these funds. However, 
the director of Student Accounts, William 
Calhoun, was present at the recent meeting 
of the University-wide Financial . Aid 
committee where the SUS awards were 
finally approved. Calhoun assured Charles 
Wallin , the Registrar at the law school, that 
his personnel would be notified 
of Student Accounts immediately, to pay , immeiliately of the procedure. 
the remainder of his bill. 
After waiting in line for an hour (at 
least!), Joe squares his shoulders and 
proudly steps up to the cashier's windllw 
with his TAP notice. He hands the cashier 
all the appropriate slips of paper and waits 
while she sh'uffles all the pieces of paper 
into piles. After a few minutes, she reports 
to Joe that~• oweo $700 for tuiti011, plus 
fees, pllK healt!t insurance. Joe patiently 
corrects hfr - he, Is entitled to $420 In 
· SUS money becau,e he is a law student. 
Therefore, he should only pay $280 for 
tyitlon. 
., ~ The cashier glares at him over her 
bifqtals. "Youna man, there Is no SUS 
anymore. You have ·been misinformed. If 
there were SUS, we would certainly know 
about it!" Joe shufflesaway, confused and 
worried. (Oim llaht•, play violin music). 
· 5o . .. the purpose of this long-winded 
narrative is to assure any law student who 
has ·received maximum TAP award that a 
trip to the Student A~~ounts Office will 
not be futile. SUS students will now be 
credited for $720 toward their tuition 
automatically upor,·presentation of a TAP 
award notice showing the maximum award . 
AN ADDENDUM: You may have 
noticed that in my last column I quoted 
SUS as $4~5, while in this column as $420. 
The SUS figure for the fall semester has 
finally been set at $420, (6096 of tuition 
· due after TAP credit). and )entatively set 
al $455 (65% 1>f tuition due after TAP 
credit) for spring semester. Four-year lilw 
students also will receive 60% of their 
tuition after TAP credit. Of course, the 
spring award could chanae depending upon 
the number of students who receive 
TAP/SUS for this semester. 
Incidentally, the TAP/SUS ·acronym 
has been re·scrambled for this ·year to 
SUSTA (State University Scholarship for 
Tuition Assistance). It means exactly the 
same as it always has - the combination of 
ma~imum TAP and SUS. 
Wildlifo Federation 
offers scholarship 
The National Wildlife 
Federation is offering 
a scholarship for a 
qualified student. Details 
on this scholarship are 
available from 
Alan Canfield, Room 316 
or Phyliss Blendowski, 
Room 317. The deadline 
for application for 
the award is 
Decemb'er 31, 1976. 
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Bit o' blarney SBA reprimands . _ cont.from page , 
Legal lep~echauns assemble 
by Charl es Murphy & Jeff Lacey ' 
The or:&Jni,,1 Lional mee ting of 
the Irish American law Students 
Association was held in the firs t 
.floor lounge September 29, 1976. 
Although it was diffic ul t to 
est im,1 tc the exact aucndance 
fi gure, there Was a general 
consensus that thC room was 
inadequate fo r the pu rposes of the 
meeti ng an d therefore it was 
ad journed aii d reconvened at 954 
Elmwood Aven ue, a/k/a, The No 
Name Bar and Gri ll. The meeting 
was chaired by Mr. Charles 
Murphy. 
l Nomi na tions for officers were 
enterta ined and elec tions were 
held , the results of whi Cih• are as 
fo llow: James J. "Spike" Duggan, to the office, Duggan was heard to 
Pr esi d e nt; James O' Dea, remark: " Jaysus, what an honor! " 
VICe-President; Diane MCMahon, The Associa tion · plans ·to 
Treasurer; Stephen Waterman, sponsor various aci tivitjes and 
Secretary ; Charles .Mu rphy, Social social events including, but not 
Director and Jeffrey T. Lacey , limiLed to: speakers., jigs, parties, 
Seargent-a t-a rms. Upon ascension an install 
have been 
women law 
to use the small gym in 
II, Main Street campus, 
dnesday from 7-9 pm. 
Student Law Spouses 
on has scheduled an 
tional meeting fo r 
26 at 8 pm in the Law 
udent [ ounge. $1274.00 
were sold at the Law 
Used .Book Mart this'fa ll . 
who still have unsoi'd 
the Mart should contact 
rmer 892-4432 or Louis 
681- 307 3 to make 
pick-ups. 
Professor Ke~ Jo'tce, center, moderates a social meeting of the 
Irish American Law Students Association held October 15. 
St. Patrick 's Day Celebration, 
Monte Carlo night, and, of course, 
the annual celebration of John 
Lord O'Brian's birthday. 
A massive recrui t ing drive is 
·currently underway. Membership 




ugh t to have the 
und . In teres ted 
d t~ atte nd the 
by a bare majority in late 
September. Dissenters then argued 
that thef allocation was no t a 
proper use of student monies 
raised . through the mandatory 
student fee. 
No money had been forwarded 
to the IIIAACP as of press time 
because the necessary forms and 
documentation had never been 
passed 1111 by· the SBA to the Main 
Street Campus fo r approva l. The 
Offi ce of STudent Affairs must 
give fi nal approval and allocate 
any money spent by the law 
school student government. 
Some · SBA directors who had 
supported the contribu tion to 1he 
NAACP blamed Lu kin and Ferrel 
for not forwarding the necessary 
paperwork. 
Alice Mann , a second year 
director who sponsored the 
motions for reprimand , sa id of 
· Fertel, " I fee l Barry was just ki nd 
of dragging his fee t. He did not 
act with his usual speed. He d id 
not push it th rough ·th is time." 
Jim Sss!nson, a third year 
director, said Fertcl to ld him he 
wouId handle the allocation. 
Tom Murphy, a second year 
director arguing aga inst the 
motion, sa ld, " I just can 't see 
blaming' Bar ry, or even blaming 
Paul for what he sa id he would 
do... We voted for it (the 
NAACP donat ion), and then we 
ans attorney 
to U.S~ civil rights 
dents 
an van der Uyver, 
he Law School of 
Potchefs t rom, an Afrikaans 
university in South Africa, was a 
guest at Lord O'Brian Hall last 
Week. 
At Potchefstrom where he is 
p rese ntl y teac hing l~ga l 
philosophy and human rights, -van 
der Uyver focuses on · the 
differences between the South 
African and American systems for 
the pro tection of human rights. 
He explained that one major 
purpose of his trip to the United 
States ·was to keep abreast of 
recent ) deve lo pme nts here, 
particularly in the area of racia l 
di scrimination. 
While here, van der Uyver had 
meetings wi th various facufty 
members, and spoke to Professor 
Leary 's seminar on international 
protection o( human rights. He 
explained in some detail the 
apartheid system of South Afri can 
and he spoke of var iogs ty pes of 
detent ion withour trial in there. 
Van der Uyyer was particularly 
concerned with the political 
solu tion to these problems. He 
expects to see a black government· 
in Rhodesia in the near futu re, 
institut e d b y f act io na l 
bloodlelling and a large white 
exodu s. · 
In South Africa, however, he 
,sees encouraging signs of white 
willingness to accept a multiracial 
government. In particular, he 
envisions a type of power-sharing 
where each group would elect its 
own representatives who woul~ 
jolng together to form a 
government. 
· Such a formula would provide 
each tribal or ethnic group with 
sufficient politic.ii power IO insure 
Its need• are not lanored. 
~ According to van dlr Uyver, 
· such 11 fo rmula would prov id e 
each · tribal or ethnic group with 
sufficient poli tical powe, to in sure 
its needs are not ignored. The 
s u ccess o f th e p rese nt 
co nstitutional convention for 
Namibia will be a weathervane of 
the viabil ity of this solu t ion. 
However, the cru~ial gµ,estion, 'as 
vein der Uyver sees it, is still one 
of whether Or not whites can be 
persuaded to give up so much 
political power as quickly as they 
must. 
expected someone else to carJy 
the ball. " However, Di rector Vicki 
.Edwards said, "I don't lhink it 's 
the duty of people who \.o ted for 
an alloca tion to. go behind (the 
officers) and say did you do this, 
did you do this. " 
Fertel denied that it is hiS duty 
to fo llow th rough on budget 
allocat ions. "Only one time and 
one lime only, did I become 
involved in budgetary ma.tters, 
when we &ot the 'bus for the trip 
to Albany (to lobby for return of 
the State University Scholarships 
for law students) ... " Fertel 
ack now ledged that he had 
discussed the allocatio.;- 'with 
Matthew Mel med, the second year. 
law student who collected money 
for the NAACP at U.B. Fertel also 
said he had written the leHer to 
Student Mfairs and s'poken to an 
admini str a to r th ere about 
justi fica tion for ~the donation. 
However, he said, "I never 
thought it was my duty to follow · 
up on budgetary matters. 11 
As to Lukin, Mann noted a 
statement that Lukin had made to 
the Opinion that if Lu i<in felt 
d irectors were try ing to get 
around State Univers ity guidelines 
for spending student mondy by a 
" sham transactlo~" he might 
refu se to sign the required 
requisition fo rm . " Forgetting . 
about the NAACP," she said, "he 
could do this. on any issue. It is 
. not Paul 's place to refuse. It is his 
job as treasurer lo send in the 
requ lsit1orr form . ' Ii does not 
matter· If he ~gree's wi th tlie 
matter or no t. " 
The six directors who voled to 
reprimand Lukin were: Mann;­
Edwards, Murphy, Yuhas, Dodd, 
and Essenson.' They are the san,e 
di reGtors. who had voted for the 
contribu tion to the NAACP. Two 
SBA mem~ers voted against:. 
Gerstman and Citronberg. Kaye 
and fe rtel abstained. 
SBA members who voted to 
reprimand ·fertel were: Mann, 
Gerstman ,ilnd Citron berg. Voting 
no were: Murphy and ,Kay. Those 
who abstained were: Edwards, 
Lukin, Yuhas, Essenson· and 
Dodd. 
Professor Johan van der Uyver, left, addressed a group of 
seminar students, lncludln1 third-year student Dan O'Donnell. 
OPINION Pa1c five 
Limits on precedent salvage system in politic':1,l upheaval 
by Andrew J. Cosentino jailed by the. Park Regime at one bustle gener~ted by the Registrar's United States which server"'--°'e his task of sfudying the case
time or another. Defense of such Office on the third floor of basis for the continued presence method approach that is used for
"The Republic of Korea cq_nduct requires persistence, O'Brian Hall. But, tucked away in of U.S. armed forcei in Korea. As teaching law in the United States(South) requires political unity, thoughtfulness, and, above all ,' his cubicle on the third floor, Director of the Law Library at in the hope of finding means for
organiz3.tion, and a · strong firmness. Professor Mun Dal Kim, a citizen Kyungpook National, University, adapting it to Korean use.leadership . . . (because) national The word~ above are strgng ?f the Republic of Kor~• (ROK), Kim expressed great in.terest in Our talks focused upon
survival is threatened .. . I regret words, indeed - surprisingly strong impresses all of his visitors as a the law library at Buffalo, ·and is differences in - the legal and
that some people -in the United for a quiet, diminutive man, who complex individual with many collecting materials to augment educational /ystems Or our two 
·States ilre either unfamiliar with works in a small and unobtrusive an<! unlooked for talents.unseen his own library's collection. countries. Kim said he has great
I~ problems or see them simply office lost amidst the ·clatter and Kim came to Buffalo as a part Finally, as a member and admiration for the physical plant
in terms of (the) pcesent of a SUNY exchange program immediate past Chairman of the of the Amherst Campus ("There is 
government's dictatorship and its with Kyungpook National Kyungpook University's Law nothing like this in Korea.") and 
denial of fundamental human University in Taegu, Korea. The Faculty, Kill} is well-qualified for 
- cont. page 6 
rights." multiple purposes of his visit 
It. must lake a special kind of reflect his broad exi,erience and Criminal justice program
courage to defend to a varied duties in Korea. Havi.ng 
liberal-oriented, ~ democratic served as a military interpreter 
audience a government s·o and officer'in the army, and as an Seniors submit articles
assistant to the Minister ofautocratic as the Park Regime. 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of 
repeated trials of the opponents 
Most thinking Americans view the forjournalpublicationKorea, it is not suprising that 
Kim, who holds a · degree as aof the regime-as damning evidence by Stewart.O'Brien enroll in a mini course on researchDoctor of Laws, has specialized inof widespread abuse of the legal 
methods and statistics.International Law.system that forms an indictment The criminal justice system in In the fall of a student's secpnd The author of many articlesof a na.tional political American, ill the view of many, is year, a seminar on "Fieldenvironment where all former an<t ·• book in this field, he is 
characterized by neglect and Research in the Criminal Process"presently investigating legalPresidents of Korea or candidates inefficiency. Efforts at is· offered which is ·devoted toproblems arising from the defensefor President, and all heads of Prof, Mun Dal Kim improvement have been analyzing _the f4II ·scope of alltreaties between the ROK"and theopposition parties, have been 
undertaken by lawyers acting reseatch conducted during the 
both in their. traditional capacity summer and to writing up eachBeaver Blight as advoc:ates and judges and in student's research findings. 
their newly developing roles as , In the Program's first year of 
policy-riiakers; researchers and operation, several studies were 
administrators. To prepare conducted and four articles 
.What happened to the trees? lawyers to contribute to these written. Stewart O'Brien, Steven 
efforts, the Law School - has Pheterson, and Michael Wright 
developed and implemented a wrote a paper based on their 
by Kiin Hunter three-year program for those law study of criminal lawyers from 
· students \\'ho wish tq acquire an the defendants' perspective. 
Rumor has it that the Amherst in-depth · understanding of the Kathy Cox and Flora Miller have · 
campus is infesfed with voracious criminal process- in anticipation of recently completed their work on 
beavers, giant termites, arid careers in either the conventional the effects of the change in New 
or developing roles. Y.ork's corroboration requirementwoodpeckers with hearty 
The Criminal Justict Program, in rape cases. Karen Rebovichappetites. T.here , may be so.me 
which was initiated in early 1975, spent 
0
her summer a-nalyzin"g thetrnth,. to , the story according to 
is funded under a training grant plea bargaining process and has 
from the National Institute for written an aricle based on that 
observers who have noted th'at" 
Y/B , h.fs, always, b~en kind to 
animals. Why else· would the Mental Health. It i~ designed to study for . the Buffalo La)V 
provide law students with the Review. Ron Eskin's articleuniversity be th J proud possessor · 
understandirlg and skHls necessary concerned his study of judicialof such carefully cultivated 
to participate effectively in the criteria for establish1ng youthfulpatches of tree stumps? 
criminal j4stice system and to offender findings in discretionaryLate last Fall, approximately 
acquaint the students with the cases. With the exception of85 flourishing, tall , green Austrian 
problems underlying the system. Rebovictf's a~ticle, each is pines were planted in a triangular Formal ·participatjon in the a'Naiting acceptance in major
strip of land behind the bus stop 
Program begins in the student's socio-legal journals around theand in two smaller areas in front 
first year. After students have nation. tof Baldy Hall. The trees did not Relatively few of the Austrian pines planted across from Baldy and 
successfully completed the fall The Program's second year of
enjoy their first Buffalo winter. O'Brian remain standing. course in 'Criminal Law,' they operation began this past summer.They had a tendency to bowl over 
may take "Perspectives of the Twenty-one students designed and in the hurricane-like winds Criminal Process," which offers a conducted fifteen separate
endemic to the area in which they 
were planted. The pr~strate pines The cost of planting these trees local contractors with low · bids description and analysis of the studies. The topics range from the 
were propped up again by proper was not available fro•m who then do the planting. Anyone criminal process. In the spring role the rehabilitative model plays 
proprietors, but by September it maintenance, but a,survey of local who frequented the Baldy-O'Brian semester, students are offered in sentencing to an analysis of a 
was clear that most of them nurseries revealed that 2 to 4 foot area last year had to be aware of .Criminal Procedure I. pre-trial diversion program. 
would no·1 survive. The lovely Austrian pine seedlings run from the violent winds in the vicinity. 'The central feature of the In the second semester of their 
green had turned to brown l!nd $25 to $50. It's safe to assume In spite of this, the trees were still Program is the period of field junior year, students are offered 
now only one-third of the trees that the -trees planted in front of planted. · observation and research on the an opportunity to actually 
Baldy and O'Brian cost a great criminal process ·as it exists in participate in the criminal justiceremain standing. The rest have 
been reduced to stumps: cruel deal more since they were at least However, all is not lost. New Western New York. This research process by interning with a local 
8 to 10 f_eet when planted. Also, Austriin Pines will be planted in is conducted during the summer defense attorney or prosecuting 
costs rise at a significant rate exactly the same spots next between the first and second year agency. In the past, students from 
blow - to go from b'eing an 
Austrian Pine to being an Austrian 
when larger trees are bought since spring. To some, it might seem und~r the supervision of the the Program have worked instump. they must be tended for a longer heartening to see that the planners Program's faculty members. Each various capacities in the offices ofOne of the friendly elves in the period · at a nursery and have learned their lessons well summer the Program enlists the the Erie County Attorney and theAmherst campus maintenance 
transportation of larger trees is from past experience. If at first aid oftiighly-respected researchers New York State Attorney department indicated that several di ffi cu It , and expensive . you don't succeed, plant, plant in the field of criminal justice General. The Criminal Justicefactors probably contributed to SP,eculation on cost has . run again. from outside this University. In Program's students are alsothe demise of our green friends. 
anywhere from $250 to $500 per the past, Michael Lowy, Ph.D., offered a place in the law school's One was certainly the wind. pine. There are those who have University of Pittsbur.gh, and clinical program. This course,Another was the timing of the 
It has been difficult to pin the become rather fond of the Maynard Erikson, Ph . D. , available in a student 's senior planting. Spring is generally the 
responsibility for the botanical stumps. IL would be a shame to University of Ari'zone, have year, allows students to gainbest time to plant. This gives the 
disaster on anyone. The general see them go. Removing them fulfilled this role. experience in the actualtrees a chance to take root before 
architects for the Baldy-O'Brian w o u Id be c Iear stump representation of clients. facing the difficulties of winter 
complex are Harold Weiss, from discrimination. Litigation should Each year 20 to 25 students In November, the program will .,, ,
weather, The gnome also Chicago, and Anthony Carlino, , be started as soon as money for are accepted into the Program. A hold a· number of orientation
mentioned ihat the roots of the from Buffalo. It is not clear who the project can be obtained from limited number of stipends are sessions for first-year students topines may not have been properly 10tho landscape architect was. · the SBA. Then maybe an answer available support those. give them m'lHe detailedprepared for pl;inting, He said that 
would be forthcoming to the students who are selected· during information and answer anythis type of pine had been planted 
age-old question first asked by their summer's research. ' questions individual students
elsewhere on the new campus and The maintenance department Justice. Douglas, in tho SCRAP, · Acceptance into the Program and might h;ive. The time and place of
there h;ivd been' no probl~ms with source did ~y that fusibility 
case: Do Trees have standing? It the award of stipends are based on these meetings will be posted on
the trees in other ;ireas. It appears studies for l;indscapin1 wore not 
should be· weU-settled at least th•t the quality of student's proposal the bulletin board outside of thothat ti)• Baldy~'Brian wind usu;illy done. Plans are made ;ind two-thirds of the ones in front of for a research project. Students ('.:rjmin;il Justice Office, which istunnel Is not flt for person nor tho jobs are ;iw;irded by tho New Baldy and O'Brian don't. selected to do summer research located in Room 511. 
tree. York -Stile Construction Fund to i.....::=_lr• ..,,, J.__ 1•1 " , It / 1'1 
1") 
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Faculty considers acting 
by Jane Mago 
The law faculty held a br ie f 
meeting Friday, Oct. 1 in the 
facul ty lounge . The agenda for the 
meeting consis ted of (1 ) a report 
fr o m th e Mitchell Lecture 
Co mmittee, a nd (2) an 
information report from Dean 
H ea d r i c k co n c e rnin g 
admi nis trative changes and the 
library situation. l'n addilion, 
. there wa.s a brie f discussion of 
funds ava ilable for student-faculty 
wor k-programs. 
Professor Howa rd Mann , 
c hairperson of the Mitchell 
Lecture Committee, made a brief 
appeal to his co ll eagues reques ting 
that names be submitted for 
considerat ion as next year 's 
Mitchell Lecturer. He noted that a 
memo would be ci rculated 
pursuant to that theme. The 
Mi tchell Lecture Committee is 
responsi ble for the arra ngement of 
gucs1 lectu res to further academic 
endeavor in the law schoo l. The 
progr 1m is financed th rough a 
trust rund created ror that 
purpose. Each year's Mit che ll 
Lec tu rer visits fo r three days and 
publishes 'an art icle, based on the · 
lectures given, in the Buffalo Law 
Review. This year 's lecturer, 
Rudolf Schlcs1n ger, will be 
lec tu ring on Comparative Criminal 
Procedure. The committee is also 
,responsible for ·a . number of ., 
une-d,1y Mitchell Fe llows and 
invit Cs re commendations of 
specific persons from any fi eld , 
activity or endeavor. An y student 
sugges ti o ns f o r co mmittee 
considera tiOn should be written 
and placed in the Mitchell 
L e c t u r c C·o•·n, m f t i ee 
representative 's mailbox in the 
SBA office. 
Dean Hea drick then circul ated 
copies of a memo to Dr . Ronald 
F. Bunn , vice president · for 
academic affairs, which outlined 
BALSA sets first 
annual law day 
November 6 
bf\LSA will hold its fi rs t 
,innual Law Day Saturday, Nov. 6. 
Keynr "' ,:,peaker for the event will 
be Haywood Burns, who formerl y 
taught at SUNYAB Law School 
and who is currently a professor 
of law at New York Universily1c. said, but muoh smaller than its 
Burns was active in defense work 
for Attica inmates while in 
Buffalo. • 
The theme of the Law Day is 
" Black Americans and the Law." 
Event s will run from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and will include workshops 
on varied subjects such as job 
opportunities, black women and 
the law, and preparation for and 
applicat ion to law school. 
The Law Day is open to the 
·publk: and all area colleges and 
community groups- have been 
invited to attend. Through the genera lly taught within · a 
Law Day, BALSA hopes to department of law political 
establish a liaison between the science and another so'.cial science 
Law School and the community, (usual\; economics). 
txtend recluitmenl of minority 
individuals, and disseminate Kim agreed with a suggestion 
information to . the community that rable cultural attitudes 
and studenlS. · towards authority and traditional 
American .counterpart. Its greatest 
wca~ness lies in the fact that 
Korean legal periodicals are nearly 
non -ex istent. Two major 
differences between the study of 
law here and in Korea stand out in 
Kim 's mind: fhe lecture system, 
rather than the case method 
approach (which he prefers and 
intends to introduce upon his 
return). is .Jhe basis for legal 
education in Korea; also, rather 
than existing as a separate 
department.al discipline, law is 
Kim explains .relationship ofSouth Korean law 3:11d politics 
continued from page S 
that he is just short of amazed at 
the size of our legal collection. 
While Taegu, which is the third 
larges t city of Korea and in the 
populous southeastern portion of 
the Korean :>eninsul a, has many 
schools, he explained, none are as 
large as SUNY AB, and the total 
number of law students at 
Kyungpook is less than the 
number of first·year students 
here. 
The Korean legal library 
system is far from primitive, Kim 
t h ree ad minist rat ive changes 
effective Oct. 1. Convinced by a 
"build-up of unsolved problems" 
that further delay in filling the 
position of assoC: iate dea n, vacated 
by Robert Fleming, would be 
harmful to the law schoo l, Dean 
Headrick has tapped Professors 
Wade Newhou se, William Greiner 
and Barry Boyer as Associate 
Deans of Law and Jurisprudcnce. 
As indicated in pas t issues of 
Opi"nion , Newhouse will hav~ 
primary responsibility for the 
library, Greiner will handle a one 
yea r term to deal with student 
academic problems and. plannlng, 
and Boyer will succeed Greiner in 
cur ric ular plannin g, teaching 
ass ignments, course offerin gs and 
schedul ing responsibilities. 
Dea n Headrick then focused 
his commentary on the law 
library. He described th e current 
sta te of negotiation between 
_ Where-·do the hours go? 
himself and Uni versit y offi cia ls 
rclati vc rto the separation of the 
law library from the central 
universit y library system. Though 
the President of the University has 
expressed tenta tive approval of 
th e se p ara ti o n pl an, 
implementation at this time is 
dependent upon the simultaneous 
separation of the Health Sciences 
Lib rary fr o m t he cent ra l 
structure. Dean Headrick reported . 
that he had continued mee tings 
scheduled, however, currently the 
issue is in a state of limbo. 
A final quest ion from the 
fac ult y inspired a brief discussion 
of the availability of funds fo r 
f ac ult y•s tud ent ass ist a nce 
programs. Dea n Headrick reported 
that S25,000 " found " in the 
Unive rsity budget. fo r that 
purpose had not yet been assigned 
a line number, but woyld be 
available for use soon. 
teaching methods have allowed 
the . lecture· . system to endure 
unchallen-ged until now in Korea. 
The willingness to teach law 
. together with related disciplines 
rather than as a field apart is 
probably a ramification of the 
<'Xistence of a civil law "tradition in 
Korea, far different from the 
common law heritage of . the . 
United States. 
In comparing the stability of 
the iwo systems generally, Kim . 
said he would opt for the Korean 
system. "In common law.- . . legal 
cases are settle<t by applying 
precedents which are .. . ch~nged 
a li ttle in interpretation so as to 
be fit for (concrete 
application) and (a) new statute 
-will be suppl e mented or 
substituted for it . . . (only if) a 
precedent is extremely unfit for 
(the) present situation . .. In this 
sense the Anglo-Americ~n law 
system (is) more stable than (the) 
continental system,".he said. 
He contrasted this with the 
Korean civil law. system, in which . 
legal <>~ a,e settled with a 
greater empha.sis upon . 
interpretation of written codes 
than prior leial decisions, noting 
that there was far more flexibility 
in the Korean system; since the 
National Congress could always 
change the laws and quickly effect 
S"'.eeping changes when necessary.
-~ 
.libe(ty," apart from Government 
decrees and regulations, "designed 
Frosh profile released 
Statistics on the class of 1979 
have just been released by the law 
school administra1ion. The class is 
composed of 243 students, 
including 85 wo men, and 16 
minori ty students, 6 of whom are 
women. The class of 1979 is 
somewhat smaller than the second 
and third year classes, which have 
27 4 a nd 2 6 2 _s tud enq 
respectively. The only sig11ificant 
difference in the composition of 
the fi rst year class is the increase 
in the number of women to 85 as 
compared with 62 and 68 
presently in the second and third 
year classes. 
The median (mid-point) grade 
point average (GPA) is 3.49 and 
the median · LSAT is 617, which 
arc comparable to those of the 
second and third year cl asses. 
Average GPA's and LSAT scores 
arc not ye t ava ilable. 
Typically, the majority of the 
The law school has taken 
on a certain timeless atmos­
phere with clocks removed 
from first floor classrooms. 
Student queries as to the 
· rp sors behind th~ disappear­
ance df tlm~ liboun1d:1 iS•it '·­
an energy-saving device, a 
time-saving device, or a ploy 
to keep attention focus&:I 
on t~e front -of the classroom? 
The lack .!!{jjaJ.t~-ially
aM ~xam periods 
j nd ~~IS ljpthe clo~ks 
will be'replaced, in time. 
There is much unnecessary· hard 
work in interpreting . . . and 
applying precedents -in the 
An glo•American system, Kim 
observed. 
But considering the political 
and social atmosphere in the 
country, isn't this very flexibility 
a danger to Korea? 
- Is the civil-law system of 
Korea more likely to be abused 
by the governmen\al authority 
than the common·law system? 
- Does a civil-law sys\em really 
still exist in S. Korea in light of 
the (apparent) ability of the 
Park Regime to do whatever it 
wants, to rule, in effect, by 
decree? 
In other words, Kim was asked, 
does a system of laws still exist or 
does the arbitrary rule of a 
particular clique determine a 
system which is highly stylistic 
and ndt very substantial? 
Since laws, administrative 
dec:rees, and, the Hke are reviewed .. 
by both · the Canslitution 
Committee and the. Supreme 
Court , independent of the 
Government, there. is a real check 
on governmental abuses of the 
!~g•I system, Kim , ."'sued. 
Koreans enjoy constderable 
to secure economic growth or to 
promote national security ." This, 
he emphatically holds, is a valid 
exercise of governmental power, · 
because the one cannot be had 
without the other. • 
The position that there is no 
abuse of the legal system by the 
government hinges on Professor 
Kim's firmly held conviction that 
"when national survival is 
threatened . . . . every democracy 
has · argued . . . that certain 
individual , righlS must be 
sacrificed to win the war." Kim's 
view of the military and political 
situations on the Korean 
peninsula buttress this 
observation: 
"Th• Republic of Korea (ROK) is 
engaged in a defensive war against 
the North. That the North Intends 
to unify Korea undtr absolute 
communism by m/1/tary force or 
subversion Is clear from Its 
actions: Its lnWJslon of ROK In 
7950; Its tunnels undtr.the DMZ 
through which troops could mo~ 
bdllnd tht. ROK~ t#mlsc ,1/ne;,lts 
gwrrlllo.u.ms.s,nt Into tM ROK; 
ond th• r:ec.nt Panmunjon 
accld•nt In which two Am,rlcan 
officers w•re /,./1/ed (on, 
evidence)." 
Professor Kim stands" by his 
statement tlfat -the ,situation 
requires strong, firm leadership; 
that instability will bring disaster. 
first year student~ are from the 
Western New York area, although 
in the past two years, there has 
been an increase in the numbers 
of students from other areas of 
New York as well as from out of 
state: 
WNY other NY 
3d,yr. 188 72 
wd. yr. 170 98 
1st. yr. 128 103 
124 students in the class of 
I979 come from undergraduate 
colleges and universities within 
the SUNY system, 58 from SUNY 
at Buffalo, with the remaipdcr 
co rning from 78 other 
u~dergraduate schools. 
Judge for yourself 
Judicial candidates from the 
Buffalo area for Family Court, 
City Court and Supreme Court 
will be available to answer 
questions on issues pertinent to 
women at the Unitarian Church , 
Elrrwooci and Ferry, Tuesday, 
Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. 1 
Sponsored by the Association 
'tlf Women Law Students, National 
l.'.1.Wyer 's 1 ' GIJild, ··NOW: and the 
League · of Wonien Voters, the 
Judi,oial Candidates Night will 
foCU s on 1such ' areas as wife 
battering, husbaHd/wife ri\Pe and 
custody. 
Questions should be submitted 
lo the Association of Worhen Law 
Students, Room 509 O'Brian, 
before the day of the event. 
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Alumni events reflect scattering ofgrads:_· 
New York City-area alumn i of On September 17 , 1976 RclJt ion) Bu,11'd in \V,1shington,
SUNY AB Law School will ga ther Carli sle ,ind U.8. Alumni D.C.; •oJvid Arc)Oll, IRS in 
dµrin g the State Bar Convenlion presideni , Bob Fine (U.B. 1968) W,i,hingl o n , D.C.; S1cphcn 
in Janu ary, acco rding to hosted a coctJi l recept ion fo r Axelrod, Myron \V. Siskin, P.C. in 
Placement Director Jay Carlisle. Washin gton, D.C. J lumn i ,ll the New York; WJll Jcc B,1\..cr, HMtcr, 
The Jan. 28 luncheon is just Cosmos Club. Among th O)C in Sccrc)t & Emery i,; R0t:hc) tcr; 
o ne of the many alumni allendancc were Judge Lou is Jcs!liCJ Bo t :ifurd, GAO ii, 
get:togc thers held each year in Spector (U.8. 1940); Henry Rose, W.i, h inglu n , D.C. ; Mk h•el 
such _ya ried spots as Los Angeles, (U.B. 195 1); PJul Gonson, (U.B. C,d .i hr e,e ,ind Ken WJsch, 
Washington, D.C. and Buffalo, 1954); Go_rdon· Gr,tn t, (U.B. lntcrstJtc Commerce Commb)ion 
CarUsle 'noted recentl y. 
'1956); D.ivid JJcobson, (U.B. in WJshinglun, D.C. ; Jerry C,rr, 
In May of 1976 abo~t 250 1974) ; Anthony 111 ,;rdi, (U.B. - Fr,,nk , Berns1ein , Conoway & 
U.B. alumni parliciPated in the 1974 ); PJul Friedm,in, (U.B. GoldmJn in B,1l1 im9re, Md .; 
G l e nn D ,t vis, De pt . \ Of 
Investiga tion in New Yor~ City; 
Mall C'Jmp ion e, IR S in 
WJshingtun, D.C. 
Abo, Florence De.in, Polett i, 
Freidi n, PrJshker Felclm .1 11 & 
G.irtne;· in New York; Ru1h 
Dicker, John F.1rgo ,ind Luc i 
Jacobs, Depanmenh of Justice in 
Wa s hinl!tun, D.C. : Lo ui ::i 
Dilorenzo, Bond~ Shocncck & 
King in Syr,tcuse , N.Y.; Bill 
Ernsthafl ,· Appcll,tte Division in 
Washington, D.,C. A)umni Party at the Cosmos Club. eft to right: Roc hes ter; Kenneth Forrc::i t, 
Judge {-ouis Spector, Assit. Dean Jan C. Carlisle, and U.B. Alumni Wachtell ,· Lipton, Rusen & K,11 2 in 
President Robert Fine. New York; Pa1rick Gaura , Bell & 
(irst annual alumni spring reunion. 1968); ,ind Ed Koren (U.B. 1973). Young in Las Vegas, Nev,1da; 
Alumni from California, Ohio, The increase of Jlumn i events Stephen Gleit, Wayne Sl.lt c Law 
Mar yl<rnd , Vil"gini;i, Florida, ouuide of tile Buffa lo ·area is a School in Detro it , Michigan ; Sam 
Washington, D.C. and ·New York rc(lection of lhc large number of Kazman, Paci fi c Legal Found,1tiun 
spenl a full day al lhe law school recent law gr,1dudlCS who are in Wa ::ihington, D.C. ; Kenneth 
where they .at tended continuing obtaining positions outside of Krigstein , Montan,t Hum;rn Right-. 
education classes taught by U.B. Western New York, Carlisle said . Commission in Helena, Mont,111 ,1; 
faculty members. · Among lhosc mcfnbers of the Alan' Lamer, Battle, Fowler , 
A special luncheon was hosted Clas, of 1976 who h,1ve obtained Lidstone, Jaffin , Pierce Jnd Khecl 
by co:chairmen James Denman such position) arc Hdw;lt'd in New York Cit y; Arthur Levy, 
,tnd fo rmer , 1 d e. an . ~Richard A·ch,t sJ m, N,1 ti o n,1I , ~a bo r Arlhur Ander::ion ~ Co. ill New 
Schw;\l'I Z. ,.r.AAt ,; Am~ric.~,n, ., f3a~ 
As~uc iaLion ' President LJwrcnce 
Wal,h presented Edwin J,,eckl i! 
(U .B. 19 I5) with ,1 dis1inguished 
,1lumni ,1wJrd . •w;J ·UJ 
In July Carlisle, 'wh,(e o~ 
,., V.JG~ ljgn irJ C"Jifor;11ja,,, 11 h.R? l~d a 
spcci,d reception for some of the 1 
36 U.B. Ldw Alumni in Southern 
C.lliforni ,1. Among lh usc on hand_ 
were Richard M. English, (U.B. 
1953); H.,rold Somer,, J, ck 
WJlduw, (U .B. 1939) ; Mich,1el 
K,rger, Willi ,,m· A. Niese, · (U.B, 
1961) ; Jack R. Becker, (U.B. Class of 1941 at ;:e :uffalo Club. Included in the picture are former 
1960); David Jadd, (U .B. 1975) dean, Richard Schwartz, ProfcsSor Adolph Hamburger, Al Mugel , and 
,ind Ken Kazd,in, (U .B. 1976) . Jay Carlisle. 
Schlesingercompares legal systems
continued from•page 1 _ . 
c ivil procedure ," Schlesinger He also noted Lh,1t in Wesl Ameri ca n process, includlng 
rcimarked, "but has been slow in Germany, a defendant must non -jury ' trials, absence of 
taking the blindfold from the eyes announce his refusJI to answer in technical rules of evidence, civil 
of the criminal defc1ldant." open court rnrhcr than passive ly servant magistrates rather . than 
In order to counteract abuses remain silent. · elected jUdges, non-bifurcated 
of unlimiled pre-trial discovery Schlesin~cr ;_1Jso sa id that in trials (questions of guilt or 
often citcd• by Americ,111 l;1wyer) civil l;.1w countries a defendant 's innocence and sentencing handlCd 
Such as pos·sibl c bibcry and · taking the st.tnd docs not open in the same proceeding)i .ind the 
incapacitation or dis.1ppear,111cc of , the door ~o evidence of hi ) prior absence of il grand jury. 
prosecution witnesses, Schlesinget c onvi c ti o n s, Since thi s In 'hi s c lo sing remarks, 
recommended allowing · previous info rmation cJnnot be elicited, a Schlesinger w,1rncd th J l 
st J tcmcnts of witnesses ;1s defcnd;mt need not worry thal hi s "wholesale adoption of the civil 
sl.lbst,1111ive evidence ,II 11-.1il. t,1ki11g the :.land will prejudice hi s law system is not' fe asible, " but 
As a fin,11 major topic of c.1sc, Schlesinger said. th ,tt a prac tical lc)soo could he 
c ompJrison, Schle s inge r He1101cd ,1lsothat a dcfendilnl learned from comp,triti ve 
cl,1borated on the problem:,, of ,1 is not under oJlh when testifying. oberservdtion. 
dcfcndJnt 's rcfus.11 10 1esti(y ,11 Schlesinger s.1id , therefore, that He emphasized the prim.icy of 
trial. In the American system, 1 pcrjury convictions of defendant s truth ,md 1ruth seeking in a 
according to Schlesinger, ,1 do 'not exbt. Additionally, since a criminal ,procedure system and 
defendant is udviscd by counsel to cJcfcnd,mL hJs alreJdy testified r,:commended "rethinking Jnd 
make no statements to the police heforc ct m;ightrJle JI a pre-1ridl rcc!Jssifying every rule ,1s truth 
under arty circumst,mccs ,uld to exJrnin,1tion , with thb t~s1imony seeking or truth defeating. " 
remain equally silenl ,1t tri ,11, hccoming part of the record Hlf this is undcrtJkeni" he 
especially if the defend.tilt h,1s ,1 Jdmis)iblc at tri,l'I d:-. substantive . concluded, "our system will 
prior criminJI record . evidence in the event of become more ·rational, more 
In •continentJI civil lt1w inc o nsi s tent s t 111cmc n1 s, efficient and more just very 
countries, on the 01tier h,111d, J Schle:.ingcr ).lief J de fe ndant's different from what it is today. " 
defendant is cncour.1ged to veracity was, to some ex tent , In addition to his form.11 
testify. ·111 fact, a dcfendant 1s ,1ssured. lecture, Schlesinger' met with 
silence may be t,tken as Schlesinger noted )Cver.11 o ther faculty to answer questions and 
corroborating evidence of guilt , aspects in which 1he civil l,1w also addressed a Conflict of Laws 
Schlesinger sajd.. · sy s tem dive rg e, from lhc class. 
I 
Alumni Reunion Cocktail Reception in the Law School Library. 
York Cil y. Fcder,11 Defender Assoc i,11 ion in 
In ,1dd ition, John McCilli ,1rd, Phil ,1dclp'hiJ , PJ . 
Dept. of A::i:iigned CoUn::.c l in, Also, Debby Schw.1rt l , Truhin, 
Tacum,1, Washington; Rich,1rd Sillc0ck:-., Edelm.1n & Kn,1pp in 
Miller, Am:iwbs 1111..., Corp . in New :York Chy; Judy Si11cl,1ir, 
Jersey City, New Jersey; G,iry Wynne & J,1ffe in DJll ,1s, TexJ:,; 
Norg,1,1rd , LegJI Ai d SocieLy in Rob in Skinner , Hon. John J. 
D,1yton, Ohio; L.1uri ShJlsoff, LaF,llcc in W,1shi11g1011,' D.C. ; Berl 
Couk Counly Leg,;l A:-.sista ncc Slonim , S1.111furd L1w School in 
Found,1t io11 in Chic,1go, lllinoi:i; PJ\o Alto, C..iliforniJ ; Huw,trd 
Pctc.r• Pf.1ff, Br,1dh t1 m, Lyle , Soludky, AppcllJtc Division in 
Ski pp er & CrJmcr in St. AlbJny, N.Y.; Ch,1rl e:-. Spiegel, 
Pc° tcr:, burg , F lur id,1; S.mdy Universit y of Kentuc~y L.tw 
Pres.1111 , SEC in WJ:-.hing1un, D.C.; School, Lex ingtoi, , Ky.; Al,111 
Gene Reib::i tcin , Brooklyn District StrJu::i, Touche, Ross & Co., New 
All urney in , Brooklyn, N.Y.; York Cit y; Ddvid Weber, S,1muel 
Jamei11 B,i~l!, S.tJn ChemicJI Co.rp . . Goldenberg, Esq., in Milw,1ukcc,. 
in Ft L~e,_ New Jer)cy; Barb'ara Wisconsin; Mitchell Wilcn)ky, 
Rynikcr;-'U.S. Custon Court ' in Siben & Siben ih Bayshore, N.Y.; 
New York City; Willi .1m Scheurer, Brent Wilson, NLRB in Atl ,1111.i , 
Hon. Stanley- Bedard, Newark, GeorgiJ ; Chdf\es Wibon, Feder.ti 
N:J.; M,1rc Sch ille~ ~..Cravath, Avia ti o n Commi ss ion in 
Sw,1inc & Moore in New York Washington, D.C:; ;md Fr,mklin 
Ci tr, j'eft• Sthm,pper, Economics Zweig, Senale Committee _on 
Dept. of RUtgeb College in New Labor & Public Welfare in 
· BrunsWick, N.J. ; Fern Schw.iber, Washington, D.C. 
Carlisle reports 
· placement trends 
H,1l f uf the 1976 SUNY AB to incre,he ,o'Ur. n_umbers (a t these 
LJw School gr,1duatcs responding fi rrns) someone o'n ·11ie· faculty 
to ,1 Pl ,iccmenl Office s1.4rvcy have Jnd /or staff must get out Jnd 
fo und jo b) , according to sprcJd the word about our l.,w 
Pl,1cemcnl Director J,1y C.irlislc. :.chuol, " he s.1id . 
Ahoul 94 pcrccn1 uf 1975 "In New York City, five 'name' 
gn1duatcs ;111d 92 percent of 1974 pJrtncrs of a wcll · known law firm 
graduates h,1vc been placed, spent one hour with me tJ lking 
JCCording to statistics rele;;tscd about the law school. That's over 
(ecenlly by C.irlisle. $750 of billJble time for th.it fi rm 
1 jusl lo hear ,1bout SUNY AB Law 
" Pl acement of U.S. law School," he sa id . 
gradu a tCs h ,1s tr.icJitiona'lly 
"Many of the ques tiom ,tske"d 
occurred-after our grnduates have 
of me indicated thJt the law firm 
completed t~ei~, legal_stu~i_es .~nd had absplutely . nq ,1d~J !-J f what 
passed the bar, Carl isle sa id. As our school is. I 1expl •.ined the 
the SUNY Law School has .school ils grading system its 
become a national law school, facult; and student body ,111'c.1 so 
more and_more o.f ,our g~aduates on. Now this may tc.ic.l 10 a job 
h.ave obtamed pos1t1ons with la_rge this year of ne >C t fo r one of our 
flr~ s and government agencies. s tudent s but of JdditionJI 
This means ·1hat many more ~f importance is the fact thJL thc::ic 
.o ur Iun e grad~ates . obt~m men will be able to spread lhe 
cmploymen! l early 111 thc1r th ,rd word elsewhere about the law 
year," he said. school and the carry-over value 
C.1rlislc, who was recentl y will 'benefit many o ther studcnh 
appointed vice-chairman of the who are not just looking for a job 
New Lawyers Committee of the wilh a big firm," he said. 
General Practice Section of the CJrlislc has. been holding 
American Bar Associdtion, ha) seminars for first, !,CCOnd, and 
trJvcled in recent months lo third year studenh to di!ttU)) the 
W,1>trinKton, D.C. and lo New status of the job market. They 
York Cit y where he visi ted 28 law will continue through October, 
firrn s Jncl eight goveinmenL every Tuesday from I:00 2:00 
.1gcncie~. p.m. in Room 107, he said. 
Although mo)t of the firm) arc Students who arc unable to attend 
IJ rge one s, which Carlisle may come to the Placement 
Jdmit1ed hire few SUNYAB law Office for simila1 se»ion, 
graduate:-., he :.c1id he 'considers Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
)Uch conhtct essential. "If we arc 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
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Leg~lation project members "testify on blue laws 
~"There are now 16 states with desi rability of Sunday sales bans. most of the Buffalo media to the employees, the limited profits , if from the buying public who find 
no Sunday sales laws in effect. At present, New York does not hearing. Friffin has ,been holding any, available from Sunday sales it easier to shop on Sunday and 
Ten of these states have either have such laws because the old blue law h·earings of his own and the possible detrimental who wish to pay less for 
repealed or invalidated their sales sa les bans were struck down last locally and sa id , "Seventy. five per effects of a seven day se lling week merchandise. 
laws in the past three years. The June by the Court of Appeals. cent of those who attended my make blue laws a necesSity. These policy considerations 
Connecticut courts invalidated In its efforts· to' draft new h ea rings support Sund ay Without them , many stores will be and the standards of the courts 
new State Sunday sales laws only legi slation , th e Commerce closings. 11 He stressed that a forced to open on Sunday in will make new blue laws difficult 
a few weeks ago. There seems to Committee has asked the BLP to commOn day of rest was essential order to remain· competitive. to draft. The BLP will continue to 
be a definite trend away from examine the sales laws of o ther to the survival of the family and "Mom and Pop" stores may be study t he problem and plans to 
blue laws in the area of sales." states and to make some society - a common theme . driven out of business if they lose · submit a report and, hopefully , a 
That's wha t SUNYAB law recommendations for new New throughout the hearing. He has off· hours sales and are forced to draft of new Sunday sa les laws a t 
student John Arpey, tes tify ing on York laws. The Committee also recommended that New York compete with major stores. the end of the semester. The 
~h~lf of the, Buffalo Legislation asked the BLP to · present its adopt Sunday sales laws similar to On the o ther haod, consumers Committee members sa id they 
pre liminary findings at the those recentl y enacted in Ontario an·d suburban discount chains were impressed with findings 
Buffalo hearin g. In addition to which include a severe $10,000 would seem to gain from Sunday presented by the BLP at the 
Arpey, Alan Gerstman, BLP fine for any sales violations. The sales. To t.Jie consumer, Sunday hearing and expressed great 
editor, and Kim Hunter are BLP has not stud ied this law as of buying m_.eans conven ience. To the interest in the forthcoming fina l 
working on the projec t for the yet, but on cursory exam ination discount store, it m..eans profits report. 
Committee. the law looks like many others 
Arpey also noted in his except for the stiff fine provision. 
testimony that new Sunday laws Among the 15 o ther persons 
would be ve ry hard to draft since testifying were a local employee, a 
the Court of Appeals had setsuch clergymaf1, a consu·mer and several 
high stan9ards. The BLP has represen tatives of major local 
found few provisions in o ther department and grocery stores. 
sta tes that would be rational or Notably absent from the meeting 
c lear enough to meet the were representatives of the 
co nstitutiona l req u irements unions, who generall y favor blue 
established in the Court of laws, and spokespersons for .lheBLP member Kim Hunter. 
Appeals decision. - chain disco unt stores, who oppose 
Project had to say to the New Assemblyman Saul Weprin such laws. These groups will 
York State Com'merce Committee chaired the. hearing. Assemblyman probably be represe nted at the 
hearing on the blue laws Oct. 12. William Hoy t from Buffalo and hearing to be held in. New York 
The hearing, held at the Assemblyman G. James Plemming City Oct. 26. 
Donovan Building in downtown also attended the hear ing as 
Buffa lo, and o thers like it around members of the Co mmittee. Overall, it appears that most 
the State are being sponsored by State Senator James Friffin of businesses in Buffalo would li ke 
the Commerce Committee so that Buffalo also made an appearance to see blue laws of some kind 
the Legislature in Albany can get a nd be fo re ·re-established. Merchants say thatte st ifi e d the 
public feedback o n th e Corrlmiuee. His presence allrac ted overtime costs for Sunday 
Skylon marathon 
"Feets don!t fail me ·now . . " 
by Susan Hogan Gene Rauhala, Dave Clegg, dispelled any notions of a long 
Charlie Finger and Jim (Zeck) distance runner's "loneliness." 
"26 miles is a LONG way! '' as Zeckha user ran their first Some, like Gene Rauhala and Al 
one runner put it, but six law mara'thon in the year's Sky lon. Fielitz usually run alone,~but most 
students r'an that distance in las t Gene explained that training fQr of the runners did run with other 
Saturday's third annual Skylon the marathon was a "new people. some of the time, Or 
Interna tional Marathon. cha llenge." trained in Delaware · Park. Park 
· The Skylon Marathon began at · The 26 mile Skylon marathon runners are very sociable people, 
expla ined Char lie Finger and Gary 
Delaware Par.. The . 26-mile, and one-half .... or three: . . or 
12:30 p.m. last Saturday in was over for each runner after two 
Newton, who have see n such 
385-yard course ex tended from four . .. or more hours of running, " notables" as Judge John Curtin, 
the Albright- Knox Art Ga llery but there was a tremendous Professor Robert Go.rdon and 
across the Peace Bridge, along the amourit o f phy sica l and Jay Carlisle running in the park. 
Niagara River to the Skylon psychological preparat ion before Marathon runners may be 
Tower at the Horseshoe Falls. that one evcnl. Most of the law thought of in terms ranging from 
There were over 1100 entrants, school's marathon runners (Dave "c razy " to "amazing/' but 
including 49 women, in the Clegg's two-week crash training accepting the challenge - to run 
marathon, ranging in age from 8 excepted) trained for at least the 26 plus miles - must at least be 
to about 66. Based on the figure~ last few months by running 65 or respected. 
from last year's Sky lon, 85% of more miles a week, in various 
the runners finish the race -· all daily distances. Gary Newton ha~ 
26 miles and 385 yards! been running 10 miles a day since Classifieds 
You may wonder WHY any mid-August, Charlie Finger ran 
" reasonable perso n" would even nine to 12 miles a day, but he 
consider runQing such a race . In takes one day off a week. Al UUAB Coffeehou se Committee 
res po nse to the ques tion , Fielitz ran 100 miles a week at prfflnts Peter Bellomy and Vin 
second·ycar student Gary Newton varying distances each day, but he .Garbett. singing Engllsh pub and drinking songs Friday October 22 and 
replied, " I'm a masocbist." Gary , does that all year 'round! Satur<Uy October 23 at 8:3 0 pm. Th• 
wHkffld of November 12 and 13 Utahwho is a ·veteran o f last year 's In running a 26 mile race, Phllllps w lll p e rform at the 
marathon, explained that running "veterans''. Gary Newton _and Al coffHhOUH, Friday at the Elllcou 
Complex and Saturday at the Main 
a mara thon was something he had Fielitz explained the first 18 or so Street Campus. 
always w·anted to do. For many miles are "enjoyable." At about FOR SALE ~ Snow tlrM (7,35 x 14) 
runners, a marathon is the mile 18, however , marathon • on rims. Good condition. For Nov11, 
Camaros, Flreblrds, etc. Call 691 ·7262ultimate personal challenge, not runners "hit the wa ll , " meaning after 5. 
to compete against · others as to they reach the physiological point 
FOR SALE - Shur microphone mixer . prove something to yourself. where their bodies have run out of 5 ct,annel Input. S2O. AISQ 1 pr. Head 
Al Fielitz, the 11 fanatic 11 of the sugar to use as an immediate 320 skis w/Cubco, S2O. l pr. Vok II 
Metal/91111 - never used. S30. Call Jimlaw school runners (he has run in source of energy, ·and the res t of 636-5521. 
Buffalo when the wind chill factor the race is run practically on sheer FOR SALE - Ford Mustang 
.. .:.. . 1 was 54 degrees below · 0), is a mome(ltum and whatever strength Convertible. Pow91 everyth ing, VI, 
219 cub. 60,000 mun. 1390 or beltveteran of three marathons, last .is left . During the course o.f the offer. Jim, 836-8425. ' 
year's Skylon and two Earth Day race, a1ter , ix miles, the runners 
JOHN SIMSON WIii be appNrlng atMarathons in Long Island. Al, were given "Gatorade" or 11 ERG" Mindy's Wine Cellar In • Nortt,town 
who's been running since high (Ele c trolyte Replacement Plaza , o~. 21·23, Oct. 21-30, and at 
the Library on Balley Ave., Nov. 2 and
school 
1 
has a very competitive Glucose) to help maintain that Nov. 6 . 
lnterest in long distance running, energy supply, but "hitting the 
expressing a desire t!) improve as wall" is inevitable. 
much as possible and noting tht In training for the Skylon 
lncAdible feeling of running to Marathon, and .in just runniJl& for 
push hlmielf° ID the limit. pleasure, many of the runners 
Members of the Intra-mural foothill 
"Rush", miilde up of second yur 
students, holds iii pre-griilme wiilr?' up. 
Third year students Seth Zimmerman 
(fiilr left) and Rick Greenbera (right) 
helped their intramural tum, 
"The Columbian B~dsmen" defeat a 
flr,t yHr law te.1m, "The Law 
Reviews", 1·0, 
Third year students Dave Cleg, 
left, and Gene Rauhala, prepare for 
their afternoon Jaunt. 
The fleld of marathon runMn, 
which Included lbc law stu•nts, 
leaves Delaware Park area. ' 
